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 CGRC has always and will always be transparent of their reporting of injuries and euthanasia 

via Stewards Reports and Injury Reporting 

 CGRC regularly compiles injury records to gain more information on how and where injuries 

are sustained and what can be done to further reduce them. 

 CGRC have installed additional security cameras to cover all boxes, the Straight Track, 

Competing Yards and front gate, which will provide additional assurance that no illegal 

activities take place on CGRC site.  

 CGRC have been trialling a “Finish on Lure” a reward based system that is currently used in 

New Zealand, where greyhounds are allowed to finish the race on the artificial lure as a 

reward for their efforts, rather than finish the race in a “catching pen”. This is hoped to 

reduce the numbers of Greyhounds that do not make the track due to specific behavioural 

flaws and to reward the greyhound for the effort they have put in.  

 All licensed trainers in the ACT subject to regular kennel inspections by the GRNSW 

Compliance Officers, and trainers not meeting the code of practice can be suspended, 

disqualified and/or fined.   CGRC are currently working closely with GRNSW Compliance to 

organize kennel inspections on all ACT Licensed participants against the “code of practice” 

for keeping greyhounds.  At CGRC BOM meeting on the 12th May 2015, the BOM passed 

that to expedite the kennel inspections CGRC would finance (through GRNSW/or a 

subcontractor with GRNSW approval), a Compliance Officer to complete the inspections.   

 CGRC is committed to providing alternatives for older and slower greyhounds, and have 

included in our Calendar “Golden Oldies” events to cater to the older greyhounds.  

 In 2013 CGRC installed the Steriline Racing Safety Rail, which has seen reductions in injuries 

since installation 

 In 2015 CGRC replaced all Track padding around the exterior of the track fencing  

 CGRC BOM proposal to investigate GRV program where minimum security prisoners act as 

foster carers for greyhounds, through partnership with the Vic Govt. 

CGRC BOM proposes and identifies that all racing greyhounds must have a “life after racing” and 

are committed to work towards the development of an on-site facility for re-homing of retired 

greyhounds 

CGRC BOM believes there is ample area at Symonston to construct a “state of the art” facility that 

includes a canine therapy pool, full time staffing with an on-site manager. CGRC believes this new 

“Retirement” facility will go alongside the recently completed Socialization Yard, specifically built for 

retired greyhounds, so they can socialize with other companion dogs.   

This facility would provide access to staff trained in behavioural assessment and providing surrender 

points for trainers. This facility may provide fostering or rehoming out of the facility (depending on 

regional adoption demand). The facility may also provide a base for community engagement 



focussed on increasing awareness of greyhound adoption as an option in the community. The ability 

to work with other key rehoming organisations in the ACT would be vital. 

CGRC BOM also proposes to provide an on-site veterinary clinic, which is open during business 

hours. This will include a veterinarian being present during racing, trialling, and for private 

consultations. The veterinarian would also play a role in the delivery of education programs, and 

support the proposed “Retirement” facility. The above two proposals would bring CGRC in line with 

GRNSW proposed Centre’s of Excellence track design.   

CGRC BOM believes that there is an opportunity to collaborate and progress the increase in 

penalties to the ACT Animal Cruelty Act and the ACT DAS Act. CGRC is of the view that in the ACT the 

responsibility for review and change to the ACT legislation may fall under Minister with portfolio of 

TAMS – DAS, with other interested and vested parties including the ACT RSPCA, and the ACT Animal 

Welfare Advisory Group, plus CGRC.  CGRC have previously sought the Minister’s support on 

progressing appropriate legislative review and change in the ACT. 

 


